Mr. Walker asks angrily. Mr. King tries to keep his composure. "Well, over the past few weeks, a number of my students have found items missing from their desks. This afternoon, I found most of them in Anne's desk. " He pauses to see if either Anne or one of her parents has anything to say at this point, but all three are silent. "I can't seem to get a straight answer from Anne as to how other children's things have ended up in her desk. I was hoping that maybe...if we could get together to talk about it...we could figure out what's going on." Mr. Walker stands up, clearly uncomfortable with Mr. King's implied accusation. He turns to his daughter and says, "Okay, Anne, let's go take a look at your desk." Anne leads the way, and the three adults follow. When Anne opens her desk, several items marked "Lilly" are lying in plain sight. Mr. Walker is obviously taken aback at the discovery. "So how'd these things get in your desk, Anne?" he asks. "Kids gave them to me so I'd be their friend, " Anne replies tentatively as she looks down at the floor. Mr. Walker turns to Mr. King. "There you have it, Mr. King. My daughter knows I expect her to obey rules like not stealing and lying. Don't you, Anne?" When Anne nods in agreement, he continues, "If she says the other kids gave them to her, then they gave them to her." Mr. King looks Anne directly in the eye. "Anne, didn't you tell me these things belonged to your sister Lilly?" "Like my wife said earlier, Anne doesn't have a sister Lilly!" Mr. Walker barks. Mr. King is firm. "Tell your parents what you told me earlier, Anne." "I said my friend, Lilly, gave me her art boxes and some of her crayons and glue. You just didn't listen, Mr. King." "Hmmm..., " Mr. King responds pensively. "I think...." Mr. Walker rudely interrupts. "She says she didn't take that stuff. It's not her fault that she's so popular. She obeys me at home-no stealing and no lying. Why should she be different in school? Sure, sometimes she's a little brat, but what kid isn't?" Mr. Walker speaks as if Anne weren't even in the room. The Art Box 11 Ms. Walker reaches out and pulls her daughter toward her in a protective embrace. "She's just a little girl. What if she did take that stuff...?" "She didn't!" screams Mr. Walker. "It's just some crayons and pencils. Altogether it can't be worth more than five dollars," Ms. Walker suggests. "Why should she be punished if none of the items was destroyed?" "I'm afraid that you both are missing the point here," Mr. King responds. "Lilly, one of the other children in my class, has had to replace her art supplies twice now because they've suddenly disappeared, and then today I find Lilly's possessions in Anne's desk." "How do you know Lilly didn't just give these things to Anne?!" demands Mr. Walker. "Well, for one thing, several weeks ago Lilly told me that her art box was missing. It seems unlikely that she would tell me that if she knew she had given it to Anne." Mr. Walker responds angrily. "So you're taking her word over my daughter's? I expect Anne to follow my rules, and I think she does. How do we know that Lilly isn't lying? Where are her parents? Why isn't she being called on the carpet the way Anne is right now?" "But look at the evidence in her desk. The items are clearly labeled with other children's names. Anne can't possibly be completely innocent...." "Leave my daughter out of this!" Mr. Walker screams. "I expect you to set an example for my child. 
